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Invades Holland 
Troops Land 
Upon Angaur 
Near Poleliu 

WILDCATS IN ACTON 

gist Division Soldiers 
Spearhead New Attack 

In Palau Islands 

Bv The Associated Press 
The American army took 

another crack at Japan’s 
crumbling arc of Pacific is- 

land defenses Sunday when 

soldiers of the 81st (Wildcat) 
division swarmed ashore on 

Angaur, in the Palau islands 

just six miles southwest of 
Peleliu where Yank Marines 
already have captured an air- 
drome and wiped out 1,400 
furiously battling Japanese 
soldiers. 

While war developments in the 

far-flung Pacific theater heavily 
favored American arms, an ex- 

ceedingly grave threat to the Al- 
lied cause was reported from the 
Asiatic continent. There the U. S. 
14th airforce had to destroy and 
virtually abandon its air bases 
near Kweilin, strategic city in Chi- 
na's Kwangsi province against 
which Japanese columns are con- 

Clyde A. Farnsworth, AP war 

correspondent, reported from Kun- 
ming that the whole structure of 
the American military effort in 
China was threatened. 

U. S. Pacific Fleet headquarters 
officially reported the invasion of 
tagaur island and stated “all inv 
tial objectives have been gained 
against resistance which so far 
has been relatively light.” Before 
the Doughboys hit the beaches car- 
rier planes teamed with the big 
guns of warships to blast Japanese 
positions. 

Tokyo radio said fighting raged 
in Angaur’s coastal area. 

Angaur is a small.phosphate is- 
land, heavily wooded. While the 
island has no airdrome it may be 
found suitable for construction of 
a field. 

It was tough going for the Ma- 
rines on Peleliu yet they were 

gaining ground against strong op- 
position. They took the airfield, 
smashed several Japanese tank- 
led counterattacks and in severe 

fighting advanced against strong 
Nippon positions on ridge tops 
north of the airdrome and thi 
landing beaches. The leathernecks 
were supported by Yank fliers and 
naval gunfire. They made slow 
but steady progress through deep, 
well organized defenses. 

Maj. Gen. Julian Smith, Marine 
commander, said after his hard- 
hitting veterans had taken the Pe 
leliu airdrome and established a 
battle line across the two-mile 
Mde island that “the situation is 
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JAPANESE THREATEN 
ALLIES IN C HINA 

KUNMING, China, Sept. 17—<A>) 
"The U. S. 14th Air Force 'has 
destroyed and virtually abandon- 
ed its air bases near Kweilin, pro- 
visional capital in invaded Kwang- 
*■ province, it was disclosed to- 
day. in the face of a grave Japa- 
lese threat not only to that city 
“td also to the whole structure of 
die American military effort in 
'Ids country. 

Chinese reverses in the Hunan- 
Kwangsi area in recent months 
lias brought among some observ- 
es here a critical re-evaluation 
cl the Chinese war potential—r^,- 
verses which generally are put 
down to ineptness and confusion 
cf command, lack of integrated 
communications and many other 
deficiencies. 

Where U. S. Lands In Philippine J| 
v;t^ 

Arrows point to Morotai island, where forces of General MacAr- 
thur made a surprise landing that caught Japanese off guard, and to 
Palau island group invaded by Marines and army assault forces un- 
der Admiral Nimintz. Moves constituted squeeze on the Philippines. 

20,000 Nazis Quit 
War and Surrender 
BEAUGENCY, France, Sept. 16.— (Delayed')— (JP)— 

Germany’s footsore “last army” of 20,000 troops, cut off 
while trying to escape from southern France to the Reich, 
surrendered to the U. S. Ninth army today without the price 
of a single American life or bullet in one of the strangest 
treks in military annals. 
Stubby Maj. Gen. Erich Eisner x- 

who had led his motley assortment 

of marines, ground forces and reg- 
ular Nazi army troops all the way 
from the Spanish border in an at- 

tempt to get them back to the 
homeland, yielded them as pris- 
oners of war to high-ranking Am- 
erican officers, in a simple but 
dramatic ceremony. 

Even as he turned his trapped 
legions over to the U. S. army at 
the southern bank of the Loire 
river, they still bore the arms 

they had refused to lay down, un- 

til assured of the safety of Ameri- 
can prison camps. 

Although they were hopelessly 
trapped by a junction of the' Thirc 
and Seventh armies and were be 

ing ground to pieces by harrassing 
French Maquis and the pounding 
of U. S. Ninth Air. Force planes, 
the Nazi troops refused to agree 
to give up their arms until they 
reached the Loire river, because 

of their fear of French vengeance 
The surrender was arranged by 

an intrepid lieutenant, Samue 

Magill Young of Ashtabula. Ohio, 
reconnaissance officer who ir 

daring forays with 18 men, pa 

trolled a 1,200-mile stretch of Ger- 

man-occupied territory south o: 

the Loire, in which for the last 

fortnight, they had been the only 
Americans. 

The tall, skinny lieutenant was 

standing proudly behind his com 

manding general this afternoon a' 

3:25 p. m. when a group of camou- 

flaged, commandeered Frepcl 
cars pulled up to the southern ap 

proach of a bridge, spanning th< 
Loire. French Maquis earlier it 

the campaign had blown up th: 

bridge itself to keep the Germans 
from escaping. 

From the cars stepped the im 

maculately garbed Eisner and hi: 

staff officers, wearing medal: 
with enough metal to build a Small 
tank. They were at the head of £ 

column of more than 6,000 Ger 
man troops afoot or riding in com- 

andeered peasant carts ant 

worn out, bedraggled autos. 
Simultaneously another columr 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 8) 

Dimout In London 
Follows Blackout 

After Five Years 

LONDON, Sept. 17—UPl—Lon- 
don took tonight’s relaxation 
of the five-year blackout like 
a sedate old lady who isn’t 
changing her habits overnight 
and. even a brief air alert fail- 

1 ed to jar her imperturbability. 
The city of London still has 

a “dimout.” It may be weeks 
before the street lighting goes 
on again because of the lack 
of a master switch system. 

GERMANS BATTLE 
FOR GOTHIC L E 

ROME. Sept. 17. — (ff)— In a 

desperate effort to prevent an Al- 
lied breakthrough into the Po river 

valley the Germans were hurling 
big Tiger and Panther tanks at 
Canadian and Greak troops of the 
Eighth army who were reported to- 
day to be only two miles from Ri- 
mini, eastern anchor of the Gothic 
defense line in northern Italy. 

An Allied communique said 
Greek and Canadian veterans were 

looked in a fierce struggle with 
the Germans for the heavily forti- 
fied town of San Martino on Monte 
L’Abate, two miles from Rimini. 
Capture of Rimini would permit 
Eighth army armor to sweep into 
the Po valley and cut across the 
rear of the Apennine-based Gothic 
line. 

To the west on the Fifth army, 
the communique said bitter fight- 
ing was raging as American, Bri- 
tish and Indian troops pressed into 
the center of the Germans’ last 

prepared defenses in northern Ita- 

ly- 
The line on which the Germans 

were facing Fifth army attacks 
was officially described as “the 
strongest prepared defensive posi- 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 1) 
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Big Bombers 
Clear Ground 
For Invaders 

NAZI TROOPS STRAFED 

Gun Sites, Flak Towers, 
Airports Plastered By 

Heavy Ships 
LONDON, Sept. 17.—(ff) 

—More than 2,000 Allied 
planes, including up to 1,000 
Flying Fortresses and Liber- 
ators, cleared a path for the 
great Allied airborne landing 
in Holland today by blasting 
enemy gun sites, flak towers 
and airports. 

wnue ine mignty air armaaa 

worked at the job in Holland, 
many hundreds of RAF heavy 
bombers poured down 3,500 tons o£. 
bombs on besieged Boulogne, anc$ 
up to 500 Fortresses and Libera- 
tors of the 15th Air Force in Italy 
attacked railyards and oil refiner- 
ies in the Budapest area. 

The Boulogne and Budapest op- 
erations would have won top head- 
lines a few months ago but today 
they were just sideshows in the 

amazing exhibition of Allied air 
might. 

Hours before air-borne troops 
were jammed into the carriers the 
aerial operations got underway 
with intense low-level strafing of 
German troop barracks in the vi- 
cinity of landing areas. RAF Lan- 
casters meanwhile blasted two vi- 
tal enemy airfields in Holland — 

Leewarden and Steenwijk — and 
two others in Germany, pock- 
marking each with hundreds of 
huge bomb craters. 

Then in came the Fortresses and 
Liberators pounding every flak 
tower and gun position along a 
150-mile path with the air-borne 
troops following immediately be- 
hind. 

vvjLuiuui >ciiciuy iigiucr uppuaA* 
tion they bombed almost leisurely, 
disregarding the slight flak. Ma- 
rauderS, Mustangs and Lightnings 
dived almost to ground level seek- 
ing out flak posts which the big 
bombers might have missed, but 
they reported almost nothing to 
shoot at. 

Small groups of three to six 
heavy bombers were assigned spe- 
cific targets and they plastered 
them in ideal bombing weather. 

The 15th Air Force bombers hi 
the railyards at Rakos, Kobanytj 
and Ferencvaro, important to the 
Nazis for use in connection with 
the fighting in Hungary and the 
Balkans. Heavy explosions and 
fires were started at all three. 

The Magyar and Shell refineries 
in Budapest were the other tar- 
gets successfully hammered. Mus- 
tangs and Lightnings escorted the 
Italian based bombers but no ene- 

my aircraft was encountered. 
At the same time American 

Thunderbolts continued their on- 

slaught against German communi- 
cations and battle line targets in 
northern Italy. Over 150 railcars, 
four locomotives and 20 motor ve- 

hicles were destroyed or damag- 
ed, mostly in the Piacenza-Milan 
area. 
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FAY A. DESPORTES 
DIES IN PANAMA 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17—(£)— 
Fay A. Desportes, United States 
ambassador to Costa Rica, died 
today in a hospital at Panama, 
C. Z., the State department an- 

nounced. 
Desportes died at Gorgas hos- 

pital, according to a brief mes- 

sage from Ambassador Warren at 
Panama, the department said. No 
details were given as to the cause 

of death. 
Desportes, 54, had been in the 

diplomatic service for 11 years. 
A native of Winnsboro, S. C., 

he was a South Carolina state 
senator when President Roosevelt 
appointed him in 1933 to be minis- 
ter to Bolivia. 

He was made minister to Gua- 
temala in 1936, and was trans- 
ferred to Costa Rica as ambassa-|. 
dor in March of last year. § 
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Blockbuster Settles Hash Of Nazi Held Battleship 

The giant French battleship, Dunkerque, used by the Germans as a stationary fortress to shell Al- 
lied troops attacking Toulon, was split wide open and left a tangled mass of uplifted decks when TJ. 
S. Flying Fortresses showered it with block bust ers. The planes played havoc with the other Nazi- 
held ships in the Harbor before ground forces moved in. (AP wirephoto). 

FINNISH TROOPS 
FIGHT GERMANS 

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 17. —(/P)— 
A state of war exists between Nazi 
Germany and Finland, the Finnish 
press reported tonight, and a for- 

mal Finnish declaration was ex- 

pected momentarily as the cabinet 
met amid a rising tide of anger 
against the nation’s former ally. 

A Finnish source here said two 

Finnish brigades already were 

reported demanding the right to 
occupy the northern half of Fin- 
land, where German-set fires were 

blazing. 
Anger swept Helsinki as the with- 

drawing Germans in the north ap- 
plied the torch to villages and farm 
homes. In the Suomisaalmi district 
where the Finns won their greatest 
victories over the Russians in the 
1939-40 war. and at Kuusamo, south 
of the Arctic Circle near the Rus- 
sian frontier, hundreds of women 

and children were compelled to 
watch as their homes went up in 
Elames. 

(Tire German propaganda agen- 
oy Transocean said Nazi withdraw- 
al had been completed from Kand- 
alaksha, just east of the prewar 
Russian Finnish boundary, and 
added that the movement had been 

“very much hindered” by the Rus- 
sians.) 

HULL TAKES STAND 
ON NEWS FREEDOM 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. —(TP)— 
Secretary of State Hull said today 
he would back any practical meas- 

ure to give international recogni- 
tion to the principle of news free- 
dom. 

With the Senate likely to act Ihis 
week on a resolution calling on this 
country to take the lead in es- 

pousing international exchange of 
independent news as a means of 
promoting world peace, the Asso- 
ciated Press submitted the follow- 
ing question to Mr. Hull: 

“In view of the developing wide- 
spread interest on the subject of 
international news freedom is there 
any thought that you would care 

to express about your own views 
on this subject? 

The secretary replied: 
“The whole question of freedom 

of information has been under stu- 

dy in the Department of State for 

some time. I have consistently sup- 

ported the cause of freedom of 
news and I would support any. prac- 
tical-measure to give international 
recognition to this principle.” 
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DEWEY TO ATTACK 
LABOR PROBLEMS 

SPOKANE, Wash.. Sept. -17.—(-T) 
—An attack on what he calls 
“Washington bureaucracy’’ hand 
ling of labor problems “in whicl 
labor’s rights are made subject ■> 

political favoritism” Will be made 
by Gov. Thomas E. Dewey in a 

nationwide broadcast from Seattle 
tomorrow night. 

N ew Hanover Schools 

To Open Term Today 
New Hanover county schools will open at 8:45 o’clock 

this morning, with an anticipated enrollment equal to or 

more than the 14,700 pupils enrolled last year, according 
to H. M. Roland, superintendent of schools. 
xut bi.iw.it otiivui ojuttiii a an 

will contain a personnel of 623, in- 

cluding a teaching staff of 405, 21 

more teachers than last" year, caf- 
eteria assistants, office help, day 
nursery supervisors, truck driv- 
ers and others. 

The extra teachers have beeD 
alloted *o the county this year be- 
cause of the increased enrollment. 

Indications "are that there will 
be a larger first grade than ever 

before, Roland said. This is due 
to the great increase in the New 
Hanover county birthrate within 
the past six or eight years. 

Due principally to this larger 
first grade, practically all rooms 

in the buildings constructed here 
since the defense period began 
will have to be utilized, Roland 
added. 

Two new schools at Maffitt vil- 

lage, one white and one Negro, 
will be put into operation +his 

n 

New Hanover’s school board is 
comprised of Dr. John T. Hog- 
gard, chairman; L. T. Landen, J. 
C. Roe, Mrs. C. L. Meister, E. A. 
Laney and Cyrus D. Hogue. 

Administrative personnel in 
eludes Mr. Roland, J. W. Grise, 
assistant superintendent; T. T. 
Hamilton, assistant superintend- 
ent of secondary schools; Pender 
Durham, supervisor of textbooks 
;cid reports, Wallace West, super- 
visor of buildings, grounds and 
transportation, and lone Pinner, 
secretary 

Lieutenant Seymour Odens will 
head the ROTC units; Lieutenant 
Eugene Lacock will direct the 
band, and Richard Dobson will di- 
rect the junior high band. 

Russians May Help 
Allies Beat Japan 

LONDON, Sept. 17. — (JP)— Rus- 
sia’s plans for swelling her already 
mighty army raised the possibility 
here tonight that Marshal Stalin 
may help the Allies try for a quick 
knockout of Japan. 

If such are the plans, it may be 
the Marshal himself will welcome 
a new Big Three conference cf, 
soon as the European war is wound 
up to coordinate his own assault 
to the east and south with the sira- 
tegy agreed upon by President 
Rooseveltand Prime Minister Chur- 
chill at the Quebec Conference last 
week. 
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Storm Devastates 
Coastal Villages 

On Pamlico Sound 
ELIZABETH CITY, Sept. 17 

— UP) — Avon and Rodanthe, 
small villages on the “outer 
banks’’ of Pamlico sound were 

virtually destroyed by last 
Thursday’s great Atlantic hur- 
ricane, according to reports 
here tonight. 

S. White, an insurance man 
who visited the two villages 
on Hatteras islahd, said only 
12 houses at Avon were in 
“normal condition’’ and that 
63 were completely destroyed. 

1M C DELAYED 
BY TWO ACCIDENTS 

Traffic was delayed on U. S 
highway 17 south of Wilmingtor 
yesterday afternoon when slid 
roads caused two accidents withir 
a few miles of each other at ap 
proximately the same time. Ar 
oil tanker, traveling near Alligatoi 
creek in Brunswick couniy. skidd 
ed off the causeway nose first intc 
the marsh, and a Buick automo 
bile, driven by a soldier, ran of: 
the road just west of the Bruns 
wick river, Pairolman M. S. Par 
vin reported last night. 

The tanker was headed towarc 
Wilmington when the trailer jack 
knifed on the wet road, causing th< 
tanker to run off the left side o: 
the highway. The tractor of the 
truck headed back toward White 
ville and the tanker went nose 
first into the marsh. 

An army wrecker from Bluethen 
thal Air Base worked for four 
hours getting the tanker back or 

the road. 
No one was injured and onlj 

slight damage was done to the 
tanker. Parvin said. 

The Buick ran off the right-hanc 
side of the road into a rice fiek 
and turned over several times. Nc 
one was injured, Parvin reported. 

Patrolman C. J. Ferguson saic 
E. R. Pellet of 6D Nesbitt Court? 
was driving the tanker and thal 

Corp. Arnold E. Knippa of Camp 
Davis was driving the Buick. He 
said the car was owned by Richard 
M. Fuller of Maffitt Village. 

1,000 Planes 
Used To Drop 
Sky Soldiers 
LAND BEHIND NAZIS 

Siegfried Line Skirted In 
Bold Offensive Aimed 

At German Capital 

LONDON, Sept. 17. — (/P) 
—Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow- 
er unleashed the powerful 
First Allied Airborne army 
today, sending more than 
1,000 air transport and glider 
loads into Holland at the 
northern tip of the Siegfried 
line in a bold attempt to skirt 
it and drive for Berlin. 

That clearly was the assignment 
of the sky soldiers—already report- 
ed in field dispatches to have 
driven the Germans from several 
Dutch towns near the Reich's 
frontier. 

While Supreme Headquarters 
did not say where the thousands 
of American, British and Polish 

sky troopers landed, the Germans 
declared they hit Dutch soil in 
force at Nijmegen, 12 miles west 
and slightly north of where the 
already breached Siegfried line 
ends at Kleve. 

Simultaneously, the British Sec- 
ond army broke across the Dutch 
frontier south of the landings in 
a great offensive timed perfect- 
ly with this first entirely airborne 
operation in military history. 

The Germans said part of Lt. 
Gen. Lewis .H. Brereton’s airborne 
army came down at Tilburg and 
Eindhoven, 8 to 10 miles ineide 
Holland and close to where the 
British second is fighting up from 
the south. 

A field dispatch said the British 
were two miles inside Holland and 
driving toward these cities. 

But the most important stroke 

appeared to have fallen at Nij- 
megen, which is on the Rhine and 

only six miles from the German 
frontier. Here Berlin is 315 miles 
to the east. 

Some German accounts declar- 
ed the airboi’ne army had landed 
on both the north and south banks 
of the Rhine at Nijmegen. 

From Kleve northward the Ger 
mans are believed to have count 
ed on the North sea instead of l 

steel and concrete wall to balk in 
vasion. 

While it was Denevea oniy 
matter of time until the combined 
weight of these airborne division! 
and Lt.‘ Gen. Miles C. Dempsey’i 
Second British army wheel on or 

around the Siegfried line, the U. S 

First army was hammering away 
through a hole in the fortificationi 
26 miles from the Rhineland city 
of Cologne. 

The German-controlled Scandi- 
navian telegraphic bureau quo'»i 
a German military spokesman a» 

saying that tank battles were ra- 

ging between Allied forces and the 

Nazi defenders at Stolberg and 
Duren, towns more than 20 mile* 
within the Reich on the road from 
Aachen to Cologne. The dispatch 
referred to a particularly big bat- 
tle at Duren, a road junction 20 
miles southwest of Cologne. 

German commanders fell back 
on old World War 1 tactics and 
sent wave upon wave of infantry 
against Americans fighting on the 
German side of the Siegfried line 
east of Aachen and these were cut 
down in a storm of fire. 

“Assaulting waves faltered, then 
broke,” Associated Press Corre- 
spondent Don Whitehead reported. 
“The Americans held every yard 
of thei «rhardlearned ground. Nor 

sany breaches in the line been 
threatened.” 

Official silence cloaked other 
American thrusts into Germany, 
mainly in the Prum and Trier 
areas south of Aachen. 

On Lt. Gen. George S. Patton’s 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 2/ 

ACL’s ‘Two-Bit’ Club Disbands 
rhe “Two Bu club, which 

*'as made annual contribu- 
tes of around $1,500 to the 
Wilmington Red Cross Sani- 
tarium, has turned over the 
residue of its treasury to be 
t>sed for the relief of tubercu- 
losis and disbanded. 

The club, composed of some 
•M employes of the Atlantic 
Coast Line railroad, has been 
contributing to the upkeep of 
toe sanitarium and comfort of 
t*1* patients for around 15 
years. 

Howard A- Penton, treasurer 
of the sanitarium, has ac- 

knowledged and expressed the 

appreciation of the members 
of the sanitarium board for 

the $1,365.25 recently turned 
over to him by Mrs. Louisa 
Grant Jones, treasurer of the 

“Two-Bitters.” 
After the close of the sani- 

tarium, the club decided to 

disband after 15 years of ser- 

vice. During this time, mem- 

bers gave the sanitarium ice 

boxes, X-ray machines, Christ- 
mas and Thanksgiving turkey 
dinners and presents, and paid 
one nurse’s salary every 
month. ^ 

Mrs. Jones, Miss Emma Bell 

LeGwin and the late Mrs. Ella 
J. Moore first started the club, 
J, R. Chasten and Mrs. Rod- 
erick Houston acting as col- 
lectors. 

Each member paid 25 cents 
a month which went to pro- 
vide things for the sanitarium. 

Penton and Dr. J, C. Wes- 
sell, in charge of the sanita- 
rium, have assured the “Two- 
Bitters” that their final con- 

tribution will be added to oth- 
er funds which will" be used 
only for the relief of tubercu- 
losis. 
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European War Flashback 
By The Associated Press 

Sept. 18. 1918—Field Marshal Haig’s British troops captured ten 
villages, 6,000 prisoners and important enemy positions in outer de- 
fenses of the Hindenburg line. Burgarian resistance on Macedonian 
front weakened as Allied troops advanced ten miles. 

Sept. 18, 1940 — Germa bombings caused extensive damage in 
London’s Mayfair jmd Soho areas. 

Hurricane Sinks U. S. Destroyer 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. — (JP) 

The destroyer Warrington and 
two small Coast Guard vessels 
sank at sea during last week’s 
Atlantic hurricane, the Navy 
reported tonight, saying that 

reports indicated the loss of life 
on the destroyer was “heavy.” 

The 1,850-ton Warrington, 
commissioned in 1938, carried 
a normal crew of '230 men. The 
Coast Guard vessels, both 125- 
foot patrol craft, were the 
Jackson and the Bedloe, with 
normal complements of 35 men 

each. 

Rescue craft picked up sur- 

vivors from each of the vessels, 
including the destroyer’s com- 

manding officer. Commander 
Samuel Frank Quarles of Nath- 
alie, Va. 

The Navy gave no informa- 
tion on the commander of the 
Jackson, Lt. (jg) Norman D. 
Call of Lakewood, O.; or on 
the Bedloe’s skipper. Lt. (jg) 
August S. Hess of Lohrville, 
Wis. 

The Navy indicated the cas- 

ualty list was as yet incom- 
plete, with the department say- 

ing next of kin are being in- 
formed “as soon as names oi 
survivors can be ascertained." 

The Navy gave no informa- 
tion on the location of th« 
sinkings or of the exact time 
they occured. 

The Bedlce was formerly 
known as the Antietam. 

Quarles is a graduate of the 
Naval academy and formerly 
served on the U. S. S. Nevada. 
He was born in Lennig, Va., 
Jan. 23. 1911, and is the son ot 
Mrs. John T. Quarles of Nat|l- 
alia 


